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Sullivan returns from Mt. Everest trek
always had a red SU flag on his
tent," said Marlene Durbin,a fellow trekker and friend ofSullivan.
their
vacations
Sullivan has appeared in all of
people
Some
take
to relax,bathe incomfort and for- Seattle's major news media in the
get about the challenges of the week he's beenhome.
—
He emphasized that his motivahumanrace but not William Sullivan,SJ. SU's president sought tion for the trip was the personal
greater heights of achievement test,and that hisreceiving theFirst
when he embarked on a 12 mile CitizenAwardand beinginvolved
hike to thetop oftheworldinApril. in the Peace Climb and Goodwill
"My fundamental reason for Games right before SU's centendoing this," Sullivan explained nial are all acoincidence.
"was that Iwanted to challenge
"I have jokingly said we're remyself. I'm 59
ally having a
three year
years old,so I'm
in my 60th year. I
celebration.
figure this is a
". I
wanted to chal- The first year,
1989, was the
good time to test
lenge myself. I'm 59 years
Washington
Sullivanand 16 old, soI'min my 60thyear. State centenfigure thisis agoodtime to nial. That was
other "trekkcrs" I
hiked up the test myself. ."
a warm-up.
knees of Mt.
The second
year, 1990, is
Everest to an ele20,000
vation of
the Goodwill
Games, and
feet aspart of the
1990 International Peace Climb. then theclimax of the whole thing
There were also three SU alumni comes in '91 with the Seattle U.
who participated,including expe- centennial,"he said smiling.
ditionleader Jim Whittaker.
Sullivanplans tolaunch acapital
Sullivan borrowed most of his campaign next year to carry the
equipment andused frequent flyer University intoits second century.
coupons for the flight. The Jesuit
According to Sullivan, the trip
Community financed his time on was a grueling test ofhis physical
the mountain. Yet, the university and mental stamina. The most
profited from the trip.
difficult partsof the hike were the
"He made sure that everybody
knew he was from Seattle LL.hc
SULLIVAN: see page3
By ERYNM.HUNTINGTON
Staff Reporter

..

.

Base camp fortheInternationalPeace Climb was snuggled in among the rocky terrain ofMt Everest.

SU, Edmonds Community bring
western education to Japan
By JONSAVELLE AND
mary McCarthy
Staff Reporters
WealthyJapanese industrialistsare spendingmillionsofdollars importing an American
product that is scarcein Japan,
and two Seattle-area colleges
are in a position to reap the
profits.
Edmonds Community College and Seattle University are
part ofa trend that includes the
City University of New York,
TempleUniversity,theUniversity of Nevada at Reno and
Southern Illinois University.
The commodity they are supplying is an American-style
college education.
These schools are establishingbranch campusesinJapanat
the invitation of Japanese who
are willing to foot the bill for
constructionandequipment For
their investment the Japanese

get colleges offering a more flexible approach to learning than existsin their traditional system,and
theAmericancollegesgetcampuses
in Japan for little or no financial
outlay.
Edmonds Community College
has anew campus in Kobe, Japan,
thathas justopeneditsdoorsfor the
first time. According to David
Cordell.directoroftheInternational
Education Division at ECC, the
facility was financed entirely by
private Japaneseinvestment
Cordell envisions severalpotential benefits to ECC from the arrangement. One is thatit provides
as many as 200American students
peryear an opportunity to study in
Japan,and another is that it gives
the faculty achance togainaninternational perspective teaching
there. A third benefit is that the
increased enrollment from the
extension program will mean an
increasein tuitionrevenue,Cordell
said.

SeattleUniversity isinvolved
in the program as well,but itis
"not exactly a joint program,"
according toProvostJohnEshelman. He said SU will accept
transfer students from theECC
Kobe campus just as it would
from the campus in Lynnwood,
provided the students meet SU
admission standards.
"Japanese students will be
enrolled in four consecutive
eleven-week quarters for three
years to earn an AA degree,"
saidEshelman.
Eshelman saidone advantage
to the arrangementis that Japanese students transferring from
ECC inKobe would have more
experience in an English-language classroom than many of
themhave had in the past.
"Currentlymany ofour international students, whentheyfirst
come here, have good enough

JAPAN: see page 2

Marlene Durbin,Expeditionleaderand SI! alumJim WhittakerandFather
Sullivan all took part in the InternationalPeace Climb that scaled Mt.
Everest.
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Night classes gaining visibility

CRIME BEAT

May 12 at die Connolly
Center.

At6 p.m. Someone stole a
wallet which washidden on the
sideof thebasketball court the
owner was playing on.
Between May 10 and May 11
in theInternational Student
Center.
Someonebroke a window in th<
International Student Center,
causing anunknown amount of
damage.

Between May11and May 12
in the University Services
Building.
Someone set fire to a toilet
tissue dispenser in the men's
restroom in theU.S.B. Damage
was confined to the paper
dispenser.
May 10inthe Connolly
Center.

Two students reported that two
teenage males stoic their bags
from justoutside thearea they
were playing in. Thevictims
began looking for the suspects
to no avail. Upon their return,
found that their bags had
» returned,and that apparynothing had been taken.

C<
»tween

May 11and May 12
Campion Tower.

'Someone stole items valuedat
$225,from anunlocked

residence room.

ByPAMELA McKINNEY
Staff Reporter

Crime Prevention Corner
Vandalism is the willful or
malicious destruction of public
or private property ami
graffiti isprobably the most
common form of vandalism.
Private businesses,schools
and communities must increase
the cost of their products,
tuitionandservices tocover the
cost of repair or replacement.
Costof insurance fees can rise
due to vandalismclaims. And
themass transit administration
mustraisebus fares to pay for
thec lean-upandrepair of its
vehicles and facilities.
Graffiti is acrime! Itis
punishableby law andean
result in such penalties as
restitution,community service,
a criminal record, jail or court
ordered counseling.
Graffiti isa socialill.
Whether graffitiis found ona
bus,a bridge,aresidence or a
university building, it demoralizes and degrades. Italso
promotesabad image to those
who see it Abundant graffiti
in a community makes the area
more attractive to other
criminal elements. Graffiti
knows noboundaries.
Report incidents of vandalism/graffiti to Safety and
Security Services. Remember
you arc ibe one pitying for ihc
acts of others. Thus, the
holding of those responsiblefor
vandalism/graffiti is a collective effort, with collective
returns for the campusand the
community.

—

■

Evening education programs
around the Puget Sound area are
becoming convenience-driven
programsrather thanmarket-driven
according to David Carrithers, the
directorofSeattleUniversity'sEveningProgram.
In order to better meet the demands of today's busy,and often
working student, Carrithers sees
SUundergoing a transition from a
day-orientedinstitution toanschool
focusing more and more on eveningprograms.
"Inother words, we found that
eveningprogramsoffered bymany
other institutions were programs
that were easy for them to put together, but not necessarily what
students wanted," saidCarrithers.
Recognizing that quality was
lackingin many oftheseprograms,
Carrithers and an SU task-force
launched their evening program
establishing their nicheinthemarket for quality programs, not just
convenience.
But the EveningProgram is not
new to Seattle University. As far
back as 1954, the university offered eveningcourses. But as the
community colleges entered the
market, theysiphoned off many of
those students for whom the eveningprograms were developed.
Over the years though, the Albers School of Businesscontinued
tooffer evening courses, as well as
the School of Nursing, Public
Administration,and theCollegeof
Arts and Sciences. Yeteach program operated independently and
hadnotbeen centrally coordinated
until now.

Fifth in a series:

Tips for launching your business career

Finding a great opportunity
requires being in the right
place at the right time.
Business Careers is the right place.
Now is the right time.
If you're a success-oriented business or communications senior
with proven leadership abilities, high scholastic achievement and
some work experience, Business Careers is the right place to find
a successful career. As the area's leading personnel placement
service, we work closely with hundreds of local employers. In fact,
we represent more than 1,500 career opportunities each month
many that could be just right for you. Watch for our ads in the
Seattle Times help-wanted section.
So, if you're looking for the right opportunity, call Business
Careers. Right now.

Theuniversity recognizedthatthere
wereas many as 3SO students enrolled in undergraduate evening
courses.Ratherthancreating anew
entity, the university simply built
upon the existing one. Asaresult
the university now offers three
undergraduate degree programs
that can be completed entirely at
night.
Bachelors degrees in Public
Administration or Liberal Studies
are offered through the College of
Arts and Sciences. The Albers
School of Business offers eight
types of degrees ranging from
General Business to International
Business. The School of Nursing
offers aBachelors in Nursing.
According to Carrithers the degree earned through the evening
will be the same that daytime studentsearn.
"It won't be a certificate that
sayseveningprogram on it" said
Carrithers. Thecourses willoffer
thesame content andacademic rigor
as daytime classesandstudents will
have access to all facilities. Evening students may also enroll in
any daytime class so long as the
prerequisites are met.

Japanese campus opens
JAPAN: continuedfrom page 1

English to pass the TOEFL (English as a ForeignLanguage) exam," he

said. "But theydon't yethave theexperienceof workinginan American
classroom, (of) being able to take notes."
"The idea of transferring is foreign to the Japanese educational system," saidEshelman.Thenew branchcampus will help to legitimize the
concept of transferring students and making that transfer to the US an
easier andmorenatural one.
Seattle University faculty and studentscouldalsousetheKobecampus,
according to Eshelman. He said that ordinarily faculty would find it
difficult to teach in Japan because of the necessity of learning the
language and adapting to the Japanese educational system.
Those barriers would not exist at theECC Kobe campus.
"Faculty can have an opportunity to experience the Japanese culture
without having the normal obstacles,"Eshelman said.
Seattle University students couldbenefit from thesame arrangement,
taking courses at Kobe for credit. A similar opportunity hasexisted for
several years inan exchangeprogram set up between SUand the Jesuit
Sophia University of Tokyo, but few exchanges have taken place,
Eshelman said. Headded that thereappears to be moreinterest now.
According to Eshelman, SU was approached by a group of Japanese
educators whosuggested that the university openitsownbranch campus
in Japan, but it proved impractical.
"We concluded that itjust didn't fit for us," he said. "It wouldbe very
difficult for us to provide the distinctive characteristics ofanSU educationinJapan.It's veryeasy to transportcourses.It wouldbeharder forus
to transfer the values andculture of the campus."

Educational
Programs

--

f3k BxnnessCareers
"Seattle Management Division: 447-7474
"Bellevue: 447-7411 " Renton: 447-7433

PAGE TWO

Thereare twopopulations inthis
program, said Carrithers. The
working professional that would
like tocompleteadegree,yethas to
work full time to provide for a
family andthe traditional graduate
students. "Butit'sthismixofadult
learners that makes the program
rich," said Carrithers.
To meet theneeds of this growingpopulationon campus, courses
will be developed and scheduled
according to student needs. Administrative services will alsoextend their schedules two nights a
week to accommodate evening
students.
Since quality is thefocus of this
program,the University will strive
to recruit quality students. Applicants witha g.p.a.below 2.25 will
notbe admittedon eithera regular
or probationary status.
Scholarships willbemade available and awarded primarily on a
merit basis. Plans to promote the
program include site visits tocommunity colleges and corporations.
To gainmoreinformation on the
EveningProgram studentscall2965917, Monday through Thursday
eveningsuntil 8 p.m.

Coordinator
Position Available
For more information and
application contact:
Kathryn Courtney
EPC Advisor 1990-91
enter for Leadership and
Service, 296-6070

■
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NEWS
International Peace Climb gives Sullivan view from the top of the world
Temperaturesranged from zero to

10degreesinthemorning andwind
gnawedat thehikers andtheir tents
constantly. "You'reup inamoonscape. Even at 17,000 feet there's
practically nothing in the way of
vegetation," Sullivan said. The air
wasso dry that Sullivandrank three
liters of water during each daily
trek to fend off dehydration.
Despite the hardships, Sullivan
said he had some very special
moments on the mountain.
"We were just over 20,000 feet,
which is slightly higher than Mt.
McKinley, thehighestmountainin
North America...we gatheredinone
ofthe tents...everyonesat in acircle
on the floor...and we had a very
simple liturgy," he said. Sullivan
packed alittle wine,sometoastand
hismissal up themountain for this
"high" mass.
Sullivan said the most impressivemomentof the trip was waking
up the first morning atBase Camp
and staring in awe at the 12,000
feet of black rock gleaming in the
morning sun. Formedby themighty
collision of two continents, the
Himalayas are so high they are
almost always shroudedinclouds.
Throughout his experience on
mountain,Sullivan kepta jourthe
FatherSullivanmet groupsof youngsters while travelinginNepalon his way
ofhis thoughts andfeelings. "I
nal
to Mt Everest.
havearelativelyhigh
learned thatI
tolerance
for
discomfort and
SULLIVAN: cont. from page 1 said.
some very real
cold...but
there
are
At 17,000 feet— where thehik- limits to what a person is able to
lastmomentsbefore reachingeach ers began there is only half the do," herecalled.
camp. At one point, he began to amount of oxygen available at sea
"Theexperiencereinforcedhow
worry whenhe couldn't see Camp level. This makes any kind of very important focusing
on a goal
3 his ultimate goal or anyother exertion a challenge. Durbin is tomotivation...and thatplanning,
compared hiking at this altitude to imagining
hikers.
and thinking things
"Ididn'trealize thisbefore Idid trudging through water.
through
are essential to any enit...but it's a little like a sailboat
"You get very tired," Sullivan deavor," he added.
race. Youcan't getoff in thcmiddlc. explained. "If you had to walk up
Youcan't just say, 'I'll stop in at a flight ofstairs at 20,000feetyou'd
Herfy'sand geta roastbeef.' You move very slowly, one step at a
TheSpectator wouldlike to thank
have to get up to Camp 2,because time, and with one or twobreaths Marlenc Durbin
for providing
that's where all the food and tents between each step."
photos.
are. Youcan go very slowly, but
Inaddition to the altitude,condigoing,"
just
keep
he tionson the mountain were severe.
you
have to

MOVING OVERSEAS TO STUDY?
RETURNING HOME? SENDING GIFTS TO
FRIENDS?
Let Airport Brokers save you on the transportation cost. We offer air and ocean rates on overseas shipments. Before you ship call us for rates!
AIRPORTBROKERS CORPORATION
296-6580

~~
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Free Parking
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for your IBM
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Free delivery
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At Olsten, students can
get part-time jobs that leave
time for Chemistry101.
You'reloadedwithclasses, term papers, exams.Not to
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Microsoft

Makingit allmake sense.

With Microsoft* academic-priced products
you get fully functional,complete software
for up to 70 percent less than the suggested
retail prices of equivalent standard Microsoft
software.
It's the same Microsoft software you'll use
out in the professional world, with support
and update privileges. Take advantage of our
low price for Microsoft Word for Windows
for IBM now and save.

$
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Sins* 1900
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838-2812
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Madden,and Terry J.Onustack. Editorial and commentaries are
the responsibility of the author and may not express Spectator
opinion or that of Seattle University or its Student body.

A call for aid

...

Since the assassination of the six Jesuits and two women,
along with over 1,000 Salvadoran civilians inNovember
1989, members of the 28 Jesuit colleges and universities
have called for an end to military aid and other support of
the El Salvadoran government because of its wanton
disrespect for human rights. For the Jesuits and theU.S.
Congress this was most clearly expressed in the assassinations at the University ofCentral America (UCA) in San
Salvador. The violations of human rights have continued
with imprisonment, torture and assassination of nonviolent
political opponents of the government,clearly demonstrating the need for a continued and strengthened responseby
North Americans to stop the funding of the government
responsible for these atrocities and to instead support peace
initiatives,dialogue with the political and guerrilla opposition and human rights improvements.
Culminating several events since the November events in
El Salvador the Coalition for HumanConcern and
SUSJUCA (Seattle University inSolidarity with the Jesuit
Universities of Central America) groups are raising funds
to assist the refurbishing of the Oscar RomeroHuman
Rights Center which was severelydamaged during the
November attack, and also to assist an emergency assistance fund for the employees of the UCA whose property
and homes where damaged (and in some cases destroyed)
during the aerial bombings of the past months.

By J. LAURA JAMES
Staff Reporter

For the past three years as a student at SeattleUniversity, mostof
my classes have required and enforced anattendance policy.Should
professors have the right to force
students to come to class?
Many feel this rightis legitimate
because the required attendance
policy keeps students frombecoming lazy and excessively cutting
classes.Itsavesaprofessor timeby
not having to constantly repeat
missedmaterial to those whomiss
class.Itgives students and professors achance to form meaningful
relationshipsbeyondordinary stuagree thatall
dent-teacher status. I
of these reasons are valid, and do
feelattendance isimportant inorder
for students to really learn. However, Iam faced with the question:
Does a required attendance policy
promote real learning?
Professors in any collegecourse
(excludinggroup learning where a
student's attendance is crucial for
other students' learning) shouldnot
be free torequire classattendance.
To begin with, the required attendancepolicy creates a wrongmotivation for coming to class. Many
students come to class everyday
because they feel they must; there
is no choice in the matter. This
motivation does not promotereal
learning.Real learning isobtained
when students are given choices,
which make for a positive, openminded learning environment in
which mutual respect is formed
between a student and aprofessor.
For example, in my Media Writing class with Journalism Professor Hilda Bryant there wasno required attendance policy. Idid not

feel forced to attend her class, but
attended anyway out of my motivation to learn and out of respect
for her. The class was almost alwaysfully attended,evenwithouta
forcedattendance requirement.The
students attended class, ready to
learn withoutarequiredattendance
policy.
Second, required attendance
policies treat students with car
problems and sicknessin the same
category asthose whoare lazy.For
example, in a typical class day,90
percentofthe students willattenda
particular class. Ten percent will
not. Granted,many of thatpercentage willnotattendbecause theyare
lazy and wouldrather sleep inlate
or play than go to class, however,
there is also aportion of that ten
percent whoare students like myself.
I
consider myself to be an "A"
student,but thereare times whenI
will have an occasional problem
with my caror acaseof the flu. In
Professor Smith's class (real identity withheldfor obvious reasons),
heenforcesa strictattendance policy.If astudentisabsentmorethan
three times,he/she isautomatically
dropped from the course. Imissed
twodays due to illnessandone day
when my carbroke down. Imissed
class, not because Iwas lazy, but
due to means beyondmy control.
Since Iwas not lazy and Idid not
want to be categorized as such, I
attended class in a comatosestate
for six days.I
learnednothing. Itis
clear that ProfessorSmith'spolicy
does not promote real learning.
Forced attendance doesn't appreciate different learning styles.
Some students may or may not
necessarily need to attend a class.
As a freshman, Iwas required to
take acomputerprogrammingclass

inwhichclasslectures weresimply
a rehashing of the textbook.I
had
very little exposure to computers
andarelatively slow learningpace,
therefore, Iattended class regularly.However,my friendRobhad
a great deal of computer background and found most classes to
bemonotonous andpointless inhis
learning.
Another example of a failed
requiredattendance policy wasDr.
Young's Death and Dying class
where more than three absences
affected yourgrade.Dr. Younghad
fallen ill and dropped out of the
course. For two weeks, the class
had a student teacher who would
only show videotapes and films.
Insteadofpostponingtheclassuntil
Dr. Young could return or untila
new teacher could take over, students were forced to attend class to
be babysat.
Professors should be able to
motivate their students to attend
class. For example, in Gary Atkins' Reporting Public Affairs
class, he does not require attendance,butevery class day hehas a
creativeplaninvolvinghisstudents.
Students playrole-reversals indifferent situations and he often reevaluates his syllabus andchanges
itaccording to theneeds andweaknesses of the class. This creates a
positive atmosphere which makes
learning fun.
Yes,attendanceisimportant. But
real learning is even more important. The required attendance policy doesnot promotereal learning.
Isuggest thatprofessors try eliminatingrequiredattendancepolicies
and beginworrying about whether
or not students whoattendclass are
teaming. After all, isn't that why
weare in college?

Jose Maria Tojeira, SJ, provincial ofCentral America, has
requested that these projects be given urgent funding.The
Jesuit Community of Seattle has already pledged $1,000 for
these projects. SUSJUCA and the Coalition for Human
Concern hope to raise another $1,000 from students,
faculty and staff toward this effort.
Checks may be sent to:
Jesuit Missions,Inc.
1424 16th Street NW, Suite 300
Washington, DC 20036
A collection will be held in the Chieftain and in front of the
bookstore on Monday, May 21 and Wednesday, May 23 to
collect donations for the Oscar Romero Human Rights
Center and for UCA employees whose houses have been
damaged or destroyed. Checks may be made out to "Jesuit
Missions Inc." If you send a check direct, please specify
that you wish for it to go to theRomero Center and/or the
UCA employeesemergency fund. We urge you to support
this cause.

PAGE FOUR

Photo by Brian A. Kasamoto
DramaProfessorCarolWolfeClaytakesattendanceat arecent classsession.Many studentsarequestioningwhether
or not professors shouldbe allowed to require attendance In theirclasses.
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. ..

WINNIE MANDELA

. ..

Winnie is stillheard (Spectator,
5/3/90)!
What happened to your awareness?
Oh, who am I? Just another student anti-apartheidactivistenroute
to Canada, after having conducted
workshops onSouthAfrica at various U.S. universities during the
past two months. (I happened to
stop at SU merely to use a library
facility for a few hours).
picked upa copyof the SpectaI
tor and spectated through Richard
Bash's article somewhat agreeably
until Ihit upon his last comment:
"Maybe itis time forSouth Africa
—
to give the womenachance for
achange."(Thisis)a commentthat
reflects acertain commonly held

...

Compiledby DANNYMADDEN
Managing Editor

knowledge set (American ignoranceonSouth Africa) that isgained
through American news channels,
documentaries and newspaper
opinion columns
a media that
attendsonly to thepresentingdrama
of an occurrence and specializing
in a sensationally "objective" representation of that occurrence.
Anddoes thismediaever apply the
logical consideration of a deep
socio-historical ideological analysis when commenting on theproblems ofcountries?.
may be so very Americanin
IfI
myexpression,your last comment
in your article simply sucks, Richard Bash. Are you aware of the
recognitiongiventoSouthAfrica's
women by South Africa's broader
democratic movement? Do you
know that in the South African
freedom movement, one does not
speak of giving womena chance?
(They arc not some special group
of incompetents). Do you know
that itis disrespectful to the South
African struggle to apply the 'principles' of Western/liberalist feminism whenanalyzingthe positions

—

..

LITHUANIA / NICARAGUA

Lithuanian
article brings
memories of a
story.

..

Campus Comment...

...

Women's
movement synonomous with
Anti-apartheid

movement

OP-ED

of women in the South African
struggle?(The freedom movement
works ona people's charter; principles of thereal feminism are an
automatic fundamental part of this
charter.
And finally, to respond to your
article directly,MaWinnie's voice
is well heard and recognized and
loved in South Africa. If you are
unaware of this, thenexpressyour
agitation at the American media
and theSouth African government
controlled media....

Photos by BRIAN A.KASAMOTO

Should class
attendance
be made
mandatory?

Cybele MacHardy

Comrade Jornoth Aviago

MADDEN

"We're adults;I
think weshould
beabletomakeourdecisionswhether
we want to be in class or not. We
shouldn't have anyone governing
how welive ourlives at this point."

...

His opinions
insult, offend
this Spectator
reader...

Petra Gagnon
"Ithink that's awful; no they
can'tdo that"
i

...

—

the
between it and Lithuania
U.S. had nothing to do with the
revolution there andis not annexingLithuania asits territory.
However, the heat of the dung
had thawed the bird out, which
enabledhim to peck his way outof
thecat'smouth andfly away.
The secondmoralis that anyone
who dumps dung on you is not
necessarily yourenemy.Haditnot
been for U.S. support of the Contras, there would not havebeen the
recent elections in Nicaragua. Before then, the peopleof Nicaragua
were not "controlling their own
destiny." Don't you finditodd that
the people of Nicaragua freely
elected theU.S.backed candidate
when Daniel Ortega was so much
like Christ himself?
Mypoint is that whileU.S.leaders do make blunders and morally
poor decisions, we are not incapable of showing authentic concern (or of) growing from our
mistakes. TheU.S. (government)
wassupportiveof therevolutionin
Nicaragua, and those involved in
the Iran-Contra scandalhave been
atleast brought to trial

(In) response to Theresa
Mcßrien's article "Lithuania parallels Nicaragua"(Spectator,5/10/
90), let me tell you a story:
There wasonce a birdwhoflew
south too late. Consequently he
froze up and fell to the ground
where a cow covered him with a
freshpile of dung.
The bird we shall call Nicaragua. The cow the US. And the
stench ofthe dung,Samoza.
A catcame along whopickedthe
bird out and cleanedhim off. The
cat we shallcallSandinista.Better
yet,let's callhim "Rubles."
Thecatthenpopped thebirdinto
his mouthand beganchewing.
The first moral to this story is
that someone who removes you
froma pileof dungis notnecessar- Rick Harmon
ily your friend. Youmention "the
effectsofiheNicaraguanstopeacefully from their own government" CONGRATULATIONS
andsomenonsenseabout choosing
their own leaders. The fact is that
Nicaragua does not reflect the
"revolutionary heritageoftheU.S.
The factisthat the Sandinistas sold
outNicaragua toMoscow inorder
to maintain their power and therefore weren't any more of a salvaWith someegotisticalsquirmtion than the U.S.backed Somoza
ing,Imustcongratulate the Specregime.
tator for putting out a fine paper
Furthermore, the fact that Nicathis year. You've managed to
ragua hadbecome aclient state of
delve deep into this University
theUSSR destroys thecomparison

...

I'm fed up! After reading the
first few issues of the Spectator, I
came to the assumption that the
staffof the Spectator wasdesperate
forreaders' attentionandcommentaries that they would allow Mr.
Madden to sayanything hewanted
to in order to incite readers to respond.
NowI'yecome to theconclusion
thatMr.Madden was serious.The
purposeof his commentaries were
simply to insult and offend the
readers. Thefirstarticle that made
me aware of his self satisfying
writing was in his editorial on
abortion(Spectator,2/1/90),where
herefers to "magical vaginas..."
This sexist attitude does not encourage readers to think seriously
about abortion.
One of his most recent articles
refers to the non-participants in
Quadstock as "geeks" (Spectator,
5/3/90).Usingderogatoryremarks
to belittle people whodo not share
his viewpointsisnota validform of
presentingyour argument...
Agoodcommentary shouldopen
the eyesof readers withoutarousingfeelingsof angerand disgust I
find it difficult to control my instincts to lash out withinsults butI
will not stoop to hislevel

Michael Parker
"Mandatory class attcndcnce
't'
might beagoodidea,butit shouldn t

be enforced. It's kind of the idea
behind something that gives it
value."

\

"College should beyour own
pcrogative.If youfeellike going to
class then you should go to class.
Butifyou feellikeyou cando it on
your own than that's fine."

David Homer
"You're responsible for passing the class yourself. You should
be able to judge on your teachers
performance whether you need to
go to class or not, and make your
own decision. You want to team
enough to know what the hell is
goingonby theendofthe quarter."

LisaRomano

...

Paper, sadly
becomes the
controversy.

..
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"

Steven Ono

and bring out the issues which
previouspapers have ignored.
Too bad that the controversy
lately has been the paper itself.

Betsy Meuret
"As college students, we're
mature enough to be able to decide
when and where to go to classes.I

think thathaving it mandatory just
brings it to an elementary school
level."

Percy Helfinger (pseudonym)
(Name withheld upon request)

Editor'snote:Percy Helfinger
was a Spectator staff member a
few years ago. He wasalso the
editor ofBill's Bar-B-Que.

Let us know what you
think. Write to:
The Spectator
Seattle University
Seattle, WA 98122

Allletters to the editor must be 500 words or less, typed and

double spaced,signed andmailed or delivered to the Spectator by noon Friday. All Letters must include a telephone
number andaddress. Letters will be published on a space
availablebasis and may be editedasneeded. Letters over 500
words mayappearas guesteditorials. Efforts willbemade to
contact the writers of these pieces.
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SPORTS & RECREATION

From Seattle U.
to N.Y. Knicks
By HEIDIELLIS
Sports Editor

In 1977 a young, talentedbasketballplayer transferredfrom the
University of Oregon to Seattle
University because he wanted to
finish his college career playing
basketball. Now, 12 years later
heis thehead coach for theNew
York Knicks.
Stu Jackson was a star at UO.
Nicknamed the"Kamikaze Kid",
he wason scholarship andhis future inbasketball lookedpromising.
Before his senior year at UO
Jackson was in a severe motorcycle accident. He was told he
wouldn't be able to play basketballwith theDucks anymore. Although he didhave the opportunity to keep his scholarship and
finishhis education, Jackson refused togiveuponbasketball.He
workedhard througharehabilitation program and transferred to
SU in 1977.
Although the 1977-78 basketball season wasn't very successful for the Chieftains,Jackson is
remembered inSU'syearbook as
being aninspirationalplayer. He
graduated from SUin1978 witha
business degree,and thebusiness
he wouldbe focusing on for his
career was basketball.
In1981Jackson startedhis collegiatecoachingcareer atUOasa
graduate assistant After spendinghissecondyear withtheDucks
asanassistant coach,hemoved to
Pullman wherehebecame an assistant at Washington State University.
Bob Johnson, head coach for
the men'sbasketball team at SU,
first met Jackson when he was
playing at the University ofOregon, but they became better acquainted when Jackson was at
WSU. "Stuisa very intense,hard

working person," Johnson said.
"You feltthathewasonthemove
even at that time."
In198S JacksonbecameanassistantcoachunderRick Pilino at
Providence College inRhodeIsland. "In this particular profession you have to be at the right
place at the right time, and that
move for him was the beginning
for where he is now," Johnson
said.
After two years at Providence,
Pitino wasoffered theheadcoachingjob withtheNew YorkKnicks.
Jackson ended up following him
there as an assistant.
Pitino'scareer with theKnicks
was shortlived. After two years
with the team he left, his reason
being that Al Bianchi, general
manager for the Knicks, wasn't
giving him enough support
TheKnicks organization had a
long list of qualified applicants
after thehead coachingjob. But
last July it was Jackson whowas
promoted,makinghimtheyoungest head coach in theNBA. "It
took a great deal of foresight on
his (Bianchi) part to make the
decision to hire him," Johnson
said.
Johnson also said that one of
thereasons Jackson was hired is
because of his ability to relate
well to players. "Hehas anabundant amount of enthusiasm," he
said. "One of Stu's qualities is
thathehasagoodfeel for people.
Heishonest withhis playersand
they have developed a trust in
him," Bianchi saidinanarticle in
the New York Times.
Jackson's first year as head
coach with theKnicks hasproven
to be a success. A victorious
regular seasonrecordput themin
the playoffs, where they eventually fell to the Detroit Pistons 4 to
1 games in the second round of
the playoffs.

Shawn Good scores a goal in a scrimage game whileTom Feugtnan looks on.

Soccer spring training underway
By HEIDI ELLIS
Sports Editor

team doeven better this fall.

TheChieftains haveseveralplayers returning, including Aziz
Alothimin, who was named to the
If you have walked by the intra- NAIADistrictIfirst team last seamural field orastrogymlately,you son.ShawnGoodand BiUColello,
mayhavenoticed themen's soccer named to the NAIA District Isecteam hard at work.
ond team willalsobe returning.
The team has two goals for next
Althoughsoccer practice doesn't
officially begin until late summer, season; to win theCascadeConferthe Chieftains are going through ence of the Northwest Collegiate
spring training to better prepare Soccer Conference and be in the
themselves for the challenging national championshipsinFlorida.
Partof Fewing'splanfor success
seasonahead.
With the success of last season isa trip toCalifornia. He said that
still fresh in his mind, head coach inorder for SU to establish arepuPeter Fewing wouldlike to see the tationas a quality soccer program,

Photo by Mrs. C. Givens

Women's crew club members pose at the sight ofthe NW regionals.
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Call the Center for Student Leadership
at 296-6040 for moreinformation.

"weneed to travel."
The team will fly to California
on Sept. 10. The trip will mark the
first time that anSU men's soccer
team will travel by airplane to any
location for games.
In order to pay for their trip, the
team has had a special t-shirt produced that signifies their attitude
about the program. The shirtsays
"Seattle University Soccer Come
Feel the Excitement."
Those who would like to help
support the team can purchase a
shirt for $10. Team members will
be selling them in the Chieftain
today and tomorrow.

-

Women's crew club brings home the gold

ATTENTION ALL SENIORS !ATTENTION ALL SENIORS !

SENIOR CLASS
ACTIVITIES

Photo by Brian A. Kasamoto

A limited number of Uckets are
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cnaise on May 25 'Tickeis are $12
per person and are available in the

Chieftain from 12-2pm & 4-6pm.

The newly established Seattle
University women's crew club
participated in the Northwest Regional Championships inVancouver, Washington last weekend.
The nine members who competedinVancouverare TonyaAzar,
Emily Buck, Rachel Elrod, Sage
Foster, Cassandra Fowler, Stacey
Givens, Toni Goligoski, Jenny
McTaggart and Hilary Williams.
They were accompanied by their
coach AliceHendersonand a small
cheering squad.
Althoughthe teamhasbeentraining for only twoandahalf months,
team members said they rowed
surprisingly well. They competed
against private and state universities from the Northwest, most of
which have been training since
September.
Theycompeted inthe 2,000meter
collegiate novice eight and four
person races, and brought' home
goldmedalsfromthewomen sopen
novice eight boat.
The next regatta will beMemorial Day weekend, near Victoria,
Canada. Anyoneinterestedin joining the club can contact any member or EmilyBuck at 324-1292.
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Your highest score that's what we offer.
Our LSAT, GRE & GMAT Courses have
only 10students in score groupedclasses,
with 36 hours of instruction and testing.
We supervise these
- Courses, and we're
proud of them. Gregg, Sherrie & Jay
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FEATURES
Durbin brings personal style to Board of Trustees
By ERYNM. HUNTINGTON
Staff Reporter

From fitness to fund raising and
finance,John Durbin isa wealth of
information on success. An SU
trustee for almost 10 years, hehas
brought his experience to the university as both an advisor and an
example.
As chair of the Seattle University Fund from 1984 to 1986,
Durbin helped raise the money to
pay for thenew Bannanand Casey
buildings. He has also been a
member of the Albers Business
School advisory board.
Equally at home in sweats or a
serious gray suitandpower tie, this
man has not forgotten his small
town beginnings in his journey to
the top as presidentof several successfulbusinesses. In fact,Durbin
is committed to helping a broad
spectrum of students become successful players in the Seattlebusiness community.
"Idon't seeSUbeingbuiltas an
elitist university," he said. As a
Notre Dame alumnus,Durbin said
he gets upset with whathe considers that school's obsession with
academic excellence.
"IseeSU'sroleas beingadowntown university that serves the
—
downtown kind of people you
know, the minorities, the non-traditional students who want to
changecareers or finish school...I
think it'simportant forSU tomake
itselfaccessible to these students,"
he said.
"If they're able to go to college
and get an education, they can really turn outto beproductive. But
if everybody puts them down, if
they can't get into school,or can't
maketheir paymentsandgetkicked
out, that could turn their life the
other way."
This kind of concern for less
advantagedpeopleextendstoother
areasofhislife.aswell. Likemany
of his Hunts Point neighbors in
Bellevue,Durbinhasa guesthouse

<7 don't see SU being
built as an elitist university.
I
see SU's role as being a

downtown university

—"

nearhisown waterfront home. Ina
neighborhood where property values soar into the millions,Durbin
rents the guest house to a young
woman forless than $400 amonth.
Despite his influential position,
Durbin's office is free of the props
many corporate executives use to
enhance theirauraofpower. Where
you might expect to find a heavy
hardwood desk plantedsquarely in
the centerof theroom ,separatinga
high-backed armchair from two
small chairs in front, Durbin has
pushed a leather couch off to the
sideof the room. The heart ofhis

office is a large oval table surrounded by identical leather armchairs. Except for the pictures of
his family on the bookcase, you'd
mistake his office for the conference room.
Perhaps nothing reveals his natureasmuchas thefact thathehas
a map tacked ontohis refrigerator
showingtheroutehis wifeMarlene
and Sullivan took up Mt. Everest
for the 1990 PeaceClimb. Hekept
up with their progress daily by
readingalong inabookbya woman
whomade the sameclimb. Itisthis
kind of steady concern in all aspects ofhislife that hasmade John
Durbina personal success.
Durbin still retains many of the
traitshegrewup withasthe sixthof
sevenchildren ofaCatholic family
ina smallIndiana town. With such
a large family, Durbin worked all
throughhighschool,savingmoney
to pay for his first year at Notre
Dame. He sold programs at football games and worked an eight
hour shift ina hotelon campus for
the other three years, earning a
bachelor's degree in business
administration. Even then, he had
highaspirations.
In 1957,he entered thebusiness
world as a sales engineer at CumminsEngineCompany in Indiana.
Hedecided earlyon thathewanted
his own business. Eventually, he
discovered two key elements to
advancing hiscareer: quality work
and a highprofile.
"If you do your jobright,people
willgettoknow you," hesaid. Not
only did he impress his customers
withhis diligence and dependability, these veryqualitiesearnedhim
several promotions. Hisreputation
paidoff when he had the opportunity to buy the Seattle distributorship of Cummins Northwest Diesel in 1969.
"I was able to 'beg, borrow or
steal' to come up with the money
myself," Durbin chuckled. He
became the owner and presidentof
the company at 33.
It was through Cummins that he
metßobertO'Brien. O'Brien,who
was chairof PACCAR,acustomer
ofCumminsandchairofSU'sboard
of trustees encouraged Durbin to
involvehis company and employees in United Way. He was so
impressed withtheorganization that
hebecame deeply involvedinfund
raisingandplanning.By 1982 when
he soldCummins,he waspresident
ofUnited Way.
Durbin's experiences in United
Way led to involvement in other
service organizations, including
Junior Achievement and Seattle
Rotary, where he met William
Sullivan,SJ, president of Seattle
University. He was so impressed
withSullivan's leadershipstyleand
management abilities that he acceptedan invitation to becomean
SU trustee.
Since 1988,Durbinhasbeenbusy
building a new company, Hostar
International, which creates mobile work stations for janitors and
maids. His days are long and
crammed with activity. Every

You're notgoing toget
the kingoffaculty thatyou
need unlessyoucan pay
them competitive wages.

..

morning at five heruns fouranda
halfmiles to rousehis body for the
day. By 8:30, he's already concluded a breakfast meeting with
business associates or civic leaders. He spends the rest of the
morning on the phone to the East
Coast and the afternoon doing
paperwork. The evenings he's
home are spent keeping up with
local news and reading the Wall
Street Journal. Hehas less time to
devote to volunteer work than in

the past, but he's still involved in
long-rangeplanning forSU.
Durbin said that the trustees
consider increasing financial aid,
developing the physical campus,
and improving faculty salaries as
highpriorities.
Durbin also said that although a
school needs some high profile
scholars to increase its reputation,
what the trustees really want is a
groupof professors whocareabout
students and are good teachers.
"You're notgoing to be able to
get the kind of faculty that you
need...unless you can pay them
competitive wages," he said. "I
think Seattle U.is still below the
fiftypercentilein wages,but they're
certainly up from where they were
and the goal is to get it up even
more." Being below the fifty percentile means that SU faculty receive lower pay
' than faculty athalf
of thenation scomparable schools.

"The university has to be competitive in the long term," he said,
explaining next year's tuition increase."If youcharge toolow,you
can't afford the things the university needs to be one people can
graduate from and say 'I've got a
degree that means something."'

Lower
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Announcingnew lower prices on the Macintosh SE

andMacintoshPlus.

Ifyoull like toenhance your education
and your budget, take note.We just lowered
prices on twopowerful members of our
Macintosh* family, the Macintosh SE and
theMacintosh Plus.
They'll put a worldofpossibilities at
your fingertips. Like graphing the economic
impact ofJapaneseexpansionism. Analyzing Freud. Or just organizingthat slack of
notes. Belter yet,once you've masteredone
application you canuse them all, because

all Macintosh software works the same way
And sinceeveryMacintosh runs the same
software and is expandable, it can grow
withyou as your needs change,
Consideringall this, you should have
no doubtsabout whichcourse to take.Give
a Macintosh a try, and save.
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Seattle University Book Store
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Gulp, gulp, gulp

...

Original New
York pizza right
around the
corner from SU
By KIMBERLYMEDVEDICH
A&E Editor

Don't be fooled by theexterior
of the restaurant. Inside the door
lies a friendly and relaxing
atmosphere, with booths for you
to socialize with friends and the
foodis great too!
Original New York Pizza andI
Piecora's is not only a pizza
Italian food galore is what you'llI joint, it serves Italian calzones,
find when you visit this pizzai salads,and hero sandwiches. After
palace. Known for its great: S p.m. you can indulge in dinners
tastingpizza,Piecora's presents its; varying from different pasta dishes
by
Photo
Brian Kasamoto
customer with great service and to chicken parmigiana.
only known for their great tasting pizza, pasta, and Italian dishes, but the best tasting food anyone can
desire.
Now all this exquisite food
of import, domestic, and tap beers.
may sound expensive, but it fits
right into the college student's
budget. Depending on what you
order, prices range from $1.35 for
a slice of pizza (extrafor toppings)
to $9.50 for prawns and pasta.
Most of the items on themenu are
between $3 and $6.

—

Piecora's is

not
for their variety
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Many people, especially those
wholive on campus, already know
about Piecora's. All the people I
have asked, think Piecora's is
awesome. So if you have any
questions about the restaurant and
their food, just ask a fellow
student.
Next time you're in the mood
for a good piece of pizza, visit I
Piecora's. It's within walking
distance,on thecomer of 14th and
Madison.
One thing to keep in mind for
those of you who would prefer to
eat pizza at home or in the dorms,
theydohave a free delivery service
with any minimum order of
$8.50.
Piecora's is open Monday
through Thursday noon to 11
p.m., Fridays and Saturday noon
to midnight, and Sundays til 10
p.m. with parking in the rear.

\bu'dlike your roommates
a wholelot better if they didn't
show up on your phone bill.
John called Chicago. Andy called L.A. Or was that Pete?

Don't sweat it. Sorting out roommatesis easy when you get AT&TCallManager Service.
Because with it, you can all get your long distance charges listed separately, even though
you sharethe same phone number. And it costs you nothing.
To find out more about the free AT&TCallManager Service, dial1800 222-0300,ext.600.
It'll make both your bills and your roommates much easier to live with.
This servicemay not be availableinall residence halls on your campus.

"9*>at&t

H^AT&T
'^==' The right choice.

Findthe time.
Have a mammogram.

Jaaaerican
Giveyourselfthechanceofa lifetime.
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Tickets are on sale Ticketmaster

ENTERTAIMENT

Outlets,

628-0888.

6/6-7
Janet ,Jackson

4/21-11-4

Whales: Giants of the Deep
Location: Pacific Science Center

Location: Tacoma Dome

5/3-27

Motley

6/8

6/21

Dan Hicks and the Acoustic
Warriors
Location: Parkers
Time: 8 p.m.
Tickets: $12.50

5/18

Inside Active Volcanos:
Kilauea and Mt. St. Helens
Location: Pacific Science Center
Time: 10 a.m.

MUSIC

MOVIES

5/21

Journey to Spirit Island

RatedPG
Now Showing

Tales From the Darkside
RatedR
Now Showing

5/19
Salif Keita
Location: The Commodore
Ballroom
Time: 10 p.m.
For more information call 6820706

5/30-6/26

5/23
The Playboy of the Western
World
Location: Pantages Centre
Time: 8 p.m.
Tickets: $19/$l6/$l3. Available
at the Pantages Ticket Office and
all Ticketmaster centers.

Richard Brinsley Sheridan's
comedy "The Rivals"
Location: The Intiman Playhouse
Time: Varies
Tickets: $11-$19.50. Available at
the IntimanBox Office or at

Vital Signs
Rated R
Now Showing

Ticketmaster.

Pretty Woman
Rated R
Still Showing

3 smart ways tohelp
pay for college.
Here's how the Army Reserve Alternate Training
Program can help you pay for college.

THE MONTGOMERY GI BIUT
If qualified, theMontgomery GIBill can provide you
withup to $5,040 for current college expenses.

STUDENTLOAN REPAYMENT |

Don Henley
Location: Champs de Brionne
Summer Music Theatre.

6/24

5/26A27

Fleetwood Mac with special
Squeeze
guests:
Location: Champs de Brionne
SummerMusic Theatre.

Allan Holdsworth, one of
the world'sbest guitarists.
Location: Parkers
Time: 8 p.m.
Tickets: $12.50

6/9

Hank Williams Jr. with
6/25
Midnight Oil with special
special guests: The
guest: Hunter and
Kentucky Headhunters
Location: Seattle CenterColiseum Collectors
Location: Seattle Center Coliseum
Time: 8 p.m.
Time: 8 p.m.
Tickets are on sale Tickeunaster
Outlets, 628-0888.
Tickets: $18.50 reserved seating.

The Perfect Summer Job? VOLT Has It!
VOLT TEMPORARY SERVICES offers great positions in the
Accounting, Word Processing, Clerical and Industrial fields.
With VOLT, you can enjoy schedule flexibility, high pay, and
multiple benefits while learning about the Puget Sound's top
companies. Make the Summer of '90 your best yet!
Join our team of professionals by contacting one of our six
Western Washington offices:
SEATTLE: 2200 6th Avenue Suite 104

If you obtain a qualifying student loan, you can getit
paid off at the rate of 15% per year or $500, whicheveris
greater- up to a maximum of $10,000. Selecting certain
specialty training can increase the maximum to $20,000.

(206)441-2929

BELLEVUE: 400 108th Avenue N.E. Suite 715
(206) 454-9451
FEDERAL WAY: 33650 6th Avenue S. Suite 105
(206)927-1695

PART-TIME INCOME
And here's how you can make even more part-time
money while in college. Take Basic Training one summer. The next summer, complete skill training at an
Army school. You'll earn over $1,250 forBasic and even
more for skill training. Then you'll train with your Army
Reserve unit near college, usually one weekend a month
plus two weeks a year. You'llearn over $85 a weekend
to start.

This could be the smartest way to get the money you
need for college.
Think about it. Thenthink about us. Thencall
us today:
Sergeant First Class Hall

6/23

David Bowie
Location: TacomaDome
Time: 9 p.m.

5/22-6/2

"Never in My Lifetime"
Location: Penthouse Theatre
Time: Tuesday through Saturday at
8 p.m. and Sunday matinees at 2
p.m.
Tickets: $5 Sunday through
Thursday, $6 Friday and Saturday,
and $1 off for students and senior
citizens.
For more information and tickets,
call the U.W. Arts Ticket Office at
543-4880.

('rue

Location: Tacoma Dome
Time: 8 p.m.
Tickets $20 General admission and
reserved seating.

An American Comedy
Location: A Contemporary
Theatre(ACT).
Time: Varies
Tickets: $10 to $19.50
For more information call 2855710 or Ticketmaster at 628-0888.

322-8440

BEAU YOUCANBE?

ARMY RESERVE

MAY 17, 1990

RENTON: 15 S. Grady Way Suite 32 1
(206)255-1271

LYNNWOOD: 18730 33rd Avenue W. Suite 200
(206)672-8191
WASHINGTON ACCOUNTING: 2200 6th Avenue Suite 104
(206)441-2929

VOLT TEMPORARY SERVICES
TKHKHOmGYKOPU.
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Want to work with children? The
learning Tree Montessori
, Child„.,,.
care needs work study eligible
teacheraid«. No oXpedortc«fl*cessary. Full time summer/ parttime Fall. Four blocks from campus. 324-4788. Roslynor Laurie.

.

—

I

_ _

Off-CampusWorkStudypositions
available ir> alldivision*of
th« King
,
,„■■■:■■■■

..
County Prosecuting Attorneys
■

Office. Learn about the criminal
justicesystem andthe operations
oia major prosecutor'soffice;in-

Summer DayCamp Counselor
RotaryBoy* andG*Cfub
Planning, implementing, and supetvising activities for youth 6to
12yre EOE Call Cynthia at 3247317.

teract with the public* witnesses,
visitors, taw enforcementpersonnel and attorneys;develop office
,
skiHs. $6.50 per hour up.to 19
hours per week (35 tn the summer),MUST BE WORK STUDY.
Please call Heidi Rollins\« 2969065 if interested.

VALET PARKING LOT ATTEN-

Part-time/Fulltime

"

.

-

-

DANT 7:3OAM *t:OQPM AND
1:00 6tOOPM OR3iOO 7:OOPM,

$s^o per hour Musi be
personafateandable todrivevanM-F,

Summer Freedom:T6 be yourown

boss» work when and as many
hour asyouwant Bon^savailable!! Call 838-7704

etyof cars inconfined areas.Valid
drivers license REQUIRED. Calf
BJ 483-2554.

ibm pcs and
COMPATIBLES,
COMMODORES

,

oi

paqt p»p

Piecora's Pizza lookingfor Delivcry Drivers. $4 25/hr plus tips and
car usereimbursement. Musthave
own car Also lookin9 for PeoPle
for Folklife Festival on Memorial
Day weekend Fur,in thasunand
good times. C^l322-94t1 " ask
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Womanprophet: The

The Fall

Illumination of a Journey,
May 17, 7:15 p.m. in Lynn
Auditorium. A study in
transformational leadership. Call

296-6170.

Take Back the Night March,
May 18. Workshops start at 4
p.m. in the Library Auditorium.
Rally begins at 8 p.m. in front of
■■^^■■■■^■■■■■lthe Casey Building. A student
B
protest regarding safety on
campus. Bring your flashlights!
Call
Garrick Tse at 587-6544.
pßrtrp<?<?iwr
irvwnan

363^^

"^'^^^^^^^^^^^^l

ffiJ22S2S2^n£..SSS^IKSSSS
„.
. ' \~"..
'■__„„ anA

■■Sffi--S^KS?S^
CapitotHill location. 329-4924.

Salt of the Earth, May 18, 11
a.m. in the Library Auditorium.
Part of the Women's Film
Festival. Call 296-5430.

Providence Fitness
Evaluations, May 21, 1:304:30 p.m. in the Human Resources
■■■'■■"■■■^P'"'^^* Office, University Services
Building. Determine your current
OIMi uauktavi a Wooiro
levelof fitness to use as a
baseline from which to build your
BSA, 2626 E Madison #7
personal fitness program. Call
296-5870.
206 V726^
(206)
seattte
10* WA 98112 1

E
~
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LookingAhead
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«Sun. AM
toves kids. Ret. Reg.
Q.oQ .^o s/hr Ca11
gall
363-2749
9:oQ^p*smr.
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KANF'S
3 COMPUTER
%J 1&MX
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/Tn
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JuBB

325-5513

The test has only one question:
How inthedickens areyou
goingtopayfor it?
is expensive. Andfor many thebest answerto that
is a Student Loanfrom Washington Mutual
Bank.
gx*
Solet us help.If you are trying fj to get throughcollege
uncle, the next best thing
or graduate school without a rich
canbethe friend of the family.
Getanapplication from your school'sfinancialaidoffice. Orcall
us at (206) 461-3842. Collect,ifit'sa tollcall.
Uyou don'tcome inand pick some up, the moneyis justgoing to
keep piling up aroundhere.

t

Eastern Europe:

Multicultural
Relationships, May 23, noon
at Seattle Central Community
College. A panel of women
discuss issues in multicultural
relationships. Call 587-3854.
Women's Support Group,
Every Monday, 7 p.m. at North
Seattle Community College. Free
Support and information to women
who have been emotionally,
physically or sexually abused.
Call 522-9474.
6-T Minutes at Seattle

University, Every Wednesday,
noon at Connolly classroom.
Alcoholics Anonymous step
meeting, bring brown bag lunch.

Presents:

i^te^, A One

J^^rM Week
Fourth
ISTANLEY H.KAPD\N

Celebration
Tour of Boston.

1107 N.E. 45th Street
Suite 440

Brochures available in
the CAC or call 283-8773
for more information.

idTakeKaplanOrTakeYour Chances

Wehave what you
need topass thehardest
college test of all.

or

Is Capitalism the Answer?
May 23, 7:30 p.m. Campion
Ballroom. The 11th annual Albers
Business Forum, featuring
respected international economist
and author Dr. Rudi Dornbusch as
keynote speaker. Call 296-2540.

Submit announcements to:
Seattle University
The Spectator
Broadway & Madison
Seattle, WA 98122
attn: Looking Ahead
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Funky Work!

632-0634

T55,000T

$5,000 CASH BONUS

FOR NURSES

The Army isnow offeringnurses with BSNs a $5,000 bonus. Nurses who qualify can join our health care team and receive $5,000
at their dutyassignment.
Army nurses also receive a competitive benefits package including:
continuing education opportunities
medical and dental care
housing and uniform allowances
specialty training
travel, here and overseas
Army
nursingis more.Army nurses can expect to practicein
But
a variety of facilities field hospitals, clinics, or medical centers;
and a variety of settings management, administrative, practitioner and clinical.
Army nurses can also expect to have autonomy inmaking patient
care decisions,following the Army*."; Sranriards of Nursing Practice.
To qualify you must:
have aBSN andbelicensed to practice in theUS (or
be astudent)
not currently be holding a military nurse commission
meet the Army's physical and moral standards
For more information,call your Army Nurse Representative.

"
"
"
"
"

- -

"
"
"

Sergeant First Class Reese

762-8789

ARMY NURSE CORPS.
BE ALL YOU CAN BE.
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"nCigrtionCTME souo^p"
Cruise
on May 25

I

"'Tickets are on sate nowfor
only $12 per person
HIRED
POSITION
E(~TIOM
ME\A/ ELECTION
PI
NEW
S|GN ups for ASSU
assistants
SCHEDULE
are May 7th to the 21st
ThurS. May 17
-

II

Minority Primary
p.

tIeCTIOn

TueS. May 22
Final Election for all
Representatives.
"Voters Guides are
available at ASSU,
01 id ohq

OUD ZUO.

"Questions? Call Dave or
I
Janet at 296-6050

in the ASSU office
The following positions
are available:
2 Publicity Assistants
.2 Activities Assistants
*3 Administrative
Assistants
ator
#1 Financial

.

C^

For more into., call Lisa
£(\cr\ at 296"6U5U

#

—

~

Intramural Barbeque
May 19th from 1:30-3:30
FREE FOOD AND A STEEL BAND!
Where? The Intramural Field!
MAY 17, 1990
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FEATURES

Picture this.

..

While we gather the news from around the
campus and try to develop interesting
features, always on our mind and always
important are the visual images that fill our
pages. Just as important as a strong quote or
an interesting news angle, the art of
photography is what brings life to the pages of
the Spectator and captures the spirit of our
campus. These are our favorite photos from
the past year.

Capturing the spirit of the annualInternational Dinner,thisphoto by
MicheleGlode grabbed an honorable mention award from the Washington Press Association.

Mr. Spock tries to break up a play at second base
(notice his left hand). Photo by Brian A. Kasamoto.

From the fearless and dedicated security to the teeth
grinding sounds of theBitter End, this photo by Brian
Kasamoto captures the diversity of Quadstock.

Dan Lane saved on film the battleof bodies

This photo of protestors marching in anger over slayings inEl Salvador brought Bodette
Penning third place from the Washington Press Association.
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called basketball. Who says basketball is not a
contact sport?
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